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by Paris Flood.
I
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The El y see Palace, the home 

of President Fallleres.
The Parie Opera, the moat 

beautiful opera house in the 
world.

The Madeleine, the historic 
church of Paris.

The Louvre,the home of price
less treasures of art. including 
the Venus de Milo.

The Invalides, which contains 
the tomb of Napoleon the Great.

The Foreign Office, one of the 
best examples of modern French 
architecture. **

Chamber, of Deputies, the 
French Capitol.

Court of 8t. Chapel, most in
teresting relic of old Paris.
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But Fish is Costing the Con

sumer a Great Deal More 
— Is the Packer 

Wholly to 
Blame?

I
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S iOne of the Women May Die— 
Assailant) a Young Man, 

is Captured 
Near Have- 

. lock.

7. ' 1w Rescued in Nick of Time—The 
Situation in Paris as Bad 

as in War Time- 
Seine Reported 

Stationary.

X vRegular $5=
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0mi ill.mZ The Housewife, the 
Telephone and 

Meat Prices

V.;■ }NOKWOOD, Ont., Jan. 28.—(Special.)

The elder,

1

Unionists Lead 
liberals By One

j-D, 20.—It was ofSclBlIr 
a* 1 oéloek tbl. moral»* 

Mhto River Srlae here w». «,B- 
IKarr. a»d that It. trlbutarle.
e*Tb“fita,a"lo2 great It Improved 
hetwL» 1 aad 1 o’clock tbl. mora- 
îï£. Tbl*. I» P«rt. la attributed to 

• , la the weather. Kud-
.kle. cleared and a full 

The temperature

''7r ni!
J

matt

condition to-night and the out

'■'VÎSfS'fi So
warning

1 f
James 
persons to 
against national extravagance 
and Its reflection in the ad
vanced cost of living, sa d to
day that half the problem lies In 
the discretion of the housewife.

“If a housekeeper,” said Mr. 
Hill, ^‘instead of standing In 
front of a telephone to order tn$ 

• family supplies, would go to the 
what foods

issue asc tous
come Is uncertain. .>

The assailant had first asked fof 
something to cat. He was givenfoof L 
end then lie asked If there was any 
wood he could split. The sister, were 

rid of him and told 
them 10

the change 
dealy the 
maon

Conservatives Scored Five Gains In 
Yesterday's Returns — Asquith 

Leaves for South of France.

\m^d,,r.n<r"lbe wlad veered to 
rtaMm’wKd. The official» are coa- 
Vlared that the water, will begin 
<• reeede to-day.

fluced 
ring g

d surplus H

V ’ iIanxious to get 
him no, whereupon he gave
Ceg^é°tr|meClaTeerahearncappeeared, went 

to the shed and secured an ax. He 
forced him way Into the house and 
struck the elder woman over the head. 
Inflicting a bad scalp wound and prob
ably fracturing the skull. Her slate , 
abolit ten years younger, bravely came 
to her assistance, ard the intruder 
attempted to strike her down also. 
She managed to partly - ward off 'the 
blow, but was seriously injured never
theless.

Before the man .
evident Intention at robbery he was 
frightened away by the approach of 
a rig. He made his escape by way 
of the railroad tracl*.

A neighbor who happened to call, 
found the sisters unconscious. Medi
cal aid was secured. A description of 
the would-be murderer was provided 

and down the line, while 
a posse set out In pursuit.

Late this afternoon he was arrested 
at Havelock, confessing that his mo
tive was robbery. IJe Is about 23 years 
of age. He gave his name as Hender- 

been at Norwood for 
days, telling the villagers 
looking for a lost brother, 

fortune waiting

3H APARIS, Jan. 28.—An agonizing cry 
from the people of Paris to- 
•WI11 lhe .end ever come?"*

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The position 
of the parties to-night Is as fol
lows:

Unionists, 264; )
Liberals, 263. f 
l,aborltes, 40. j .
Nationalists, V-

. Now that the electoral struggle 
is on the point of closing, the curi
ous effect [Is seen of both parties 
claiming victory and both support - 
ting their claim with plausible ar- 

’ guments, broadly speaking, on the 
question of free trade against pro
tection. .

It cannot be said that the elec
tions have decided anything, and 
it is difficult to judge whether the 
country as a whole Is tending one 
way or the other.

Premier Asquith left to-day un
expectedly for the South of France.

There were five Unionist gains 
in the few returns reported to
day. including Buteshire, In Scot
land ’

I
goes up 

| night.
• After^low*but steady rise of the 

flood waters thruout the day. the flu- 
\ ial department at midnight could only 

’ issue a statement saying that it was 
probable the crest of thefloodvould 
be reached tb-morrow. The water has 
begun, to fail in all the affluents of the 

above Paris, but the passage 
the city is clogged by bridges 

... immense accumulation of arut, 
the seething waters hourly are 

spreading over new acres. Choked un
derground rivers and sewers are burst
ing their confines and playing havoc 
with the, streets, swamping more cel
lars and threatening mere foundations 
of buildings.

Several hospitals are in a 
Plight, water having reached their cel
lars and quenched the fires in the fur
naces. Four hundred patients were 
l.urriedlv removed in ambulances from 
the Hospital De La Salpetrlere to the 
Hospital Boucicault. Their rescue was 
dramatic. Some were dying andaid 
i ; me to them In the nick of time. 
The hospital already was Isolated, and 

rush of water threatened to

market and learn 
are cheap, and ' what are dear, 
there would be less of thls-klnd 
of talk. The high cost of lh mg 
Is the cost of living high."8 V

N - V

V-,

€8 NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—There waa * 
widespread understanding among re
tail butchers here to-jl_ay that the 
western ’ packers have decided to cut 
In half their shipments of cattle to 
this city In an effort to uphold^ the 
price

‘ an early || 

t will pay X
fi - * *

Seine
could carry out histhru 

and an 
and

__ . r

2^ X
/

tinues, concessions In wholesale prices

mThe family trade In meats thruout 
the city continues to dwindle and prices 
continue to fall, but as beef goes down. 

These declines cams to-

8 The Party Politics Masher and the Modest Country Maiden.
ndred Ameri 
garments, In 
ink, ecru and 
mt one-half, 
ment, Satur-

8 TECHNICAL E0UC1TI01 
ID BE STUDIED IBROiD

f
V es ssèssm

:—*— —•—

dreadful
and sent up

8 fish goes up.

SrswEsgil
chops 20 to lfe: leg of mutton 22 to 18, 
mutton 14 to 12.

Fish prices rose as . ...
steaks 20 cents to 26; codfish 12 to 16. 
halibut lo to 22; blueflsh 12 to 18 and 
20; smelts 15 to 22 and 24.

Poultry rqm'alned unchanged, but 
there ww'tf sharp decline In eggs. 8 

Resentment against the increase In
of living has thus far mainly 

upon the packers, but an m-
efto-dTwhl^t^tfsbr Cu
iifthe better class of trade at least, the 
retailer absorbs the larger share of the 

to the packer on)y 
the sale of by-

8"Britannia," 
bh wool, also 
and camel's 
jlarly sold up 
Saturday, 79c.

ADDITIONAL RETURNS. hHe has 
about two 
that he was 
for whom there was a 
in Australia.

Henderson is in the lookup at Have
lock, and County Constable Cochrane 
has gone from Peterboro to take change 
of him.

The

son.8 Government Will Appoint a Royal 
Commission To Enquire Into 

It in Various Countries.

Including a Reference to Campaign 
Contributions and Their Interest 

in Certain Coal Lands.

And There is No Enthusiasm Over 
Proposition to Bring Chief 

From Outside.

England.
Notts (Mansfield) A. B. Markham, 

Lib., 13,622; I. C D. Campbell, U., 4382. 
1906, Liberal unopposed.

Scotland.
Buteshire—H. Hope, V., 16*1; >«• La- 

mont. Lib.. 1372. 1906, Liberal majority 
120. Unionist gain.

follows: Salmona new
'P A*t this moment the tireless prefect 
of police. M. Lepine, arrived and sent 
Clrt a i-ore of policemen on bicycles 
to summon ambulances and boats and 
additional police and soldiers.

While some of the soldiers were lay
ing pontoons, others lifted out patients 
from the hospital. Two hundred »ere 
saved In boats while the other two e(J
hundred were carried across the pon- | un pp_________

S : rennet |) MW GONE CONMEEIS FAILED AGAINbtunbt WITH PUGSLEY HELPING

xxxxxx
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atcr r OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—On

is.r,r ,h.

regarding the question of teciiaicai 
education, his resolution for the ap
pointment of a commission qf enquiry 
being still on the order papèr.

Hon. Mackenzie'King had begun to 
discuss the question, when the leader 
of the oppositionjrose to a point of od
der, reminding the house that)'he ^ jg supposed
formatibn apparently about to be given cker buys a steer on 
might provoke discussion which would t (Vhlcago stockyards. The steer weighs 
be very much "out of order. < 1332 pounds In Chicago for which C4

Hon. Sydney Fisher said the govern- : centa lg pald> making the cost to the 
ment proposed to give an early oppor- , j^ew York packer $96.57. Owing to loss 
tunity to discuss the question. *- ] of welght by transportation, the steei

Mr. King began to say that he nart when ied to slaughter hçre weighs only 
sent a letter to ea6h of the premiers ; yoo lba. When dressed it makes bum 
of the provinces regarding the matter pounds of saleable meat, of whlcn/4 
of technical education, and the auvig- pounds would bring top notch,5. * 
ability of the appointment of a royal In short the packer reserves tor n . 
commission to enquire Into it, when j own use 400 pounds, and sells to tn_ 
A. C. Boyce (West Algoma) objected. | butcher 8Ô0 pounds. For MU» R™ 
and the Speaker ruled Mr. King oui of | pounds the butcher pays the paoKei
order. ’ $72. and the packer must make UP the

The minister it Is learned intended difference between hia selling pr e
to make the announcement of the de- i and the price he paid for th » ” f
clslon of tlie government to appoint a the hoof In to admit
royal commission to make an ox- by-products. He Is supposed to adm.t
haustlve enquiry into technical edu- a profit on these of 15 per cent, 
cation in various countries, when he Now come ^. profits of 
was brought to order. ere. A table Is submitted purporting

However, he made the announcement to show that the 800 Founds bougn y 
Ottawa this the butcher at wholesale sen to tn 

householder at retail tor a total of $188. 
In-explanation. Is given the butcher • 

“We have to get very large

prisoner threatened to shoot

iEErHH^BaHBtfb
Havelock, who arrived on the ?cene.

Seventeen Ub.«ri members who tol- WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.-Tlie pro- 
MadK^lr.^ legtolatut0 v.ée'dïftgs jn tft? Bàlltnger-PIftchôt to- 

are not enthusiastic over the pros- quJry took a lively aspect this after- 
pect of new leader being brought from noon when Louis R. Glavls, continuing 

outside to supplant Mr. MacKai. hlg testjmony agalhst Secretary Bal- 
mterviews with a number of them H told of various interviews

.«.»«<■ •"*> "">■»”1 «

government service.

when It is l°bth^ oldest members of i lol(i him he was having a hard time 
D. Reed, o In discussing : trying to collect campaign contrl u-

tht party in the hou , that 1 tions and that two men Involved In
the question, express. takpn lo- hle Cunningham claims, who had been
11 1 the deader of the cp- j liberal contributors In the past, ha

regular salary, as at declined to contribute becau®e {
Pbfti°an °rph,a would make him inde- were angry at not being granted pa

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)-Jlm ^"'putting their P0"1- eaid'that Hal-

Conmee isn't having much luck in Ot- et(, and payi^pal„n •- said Mr. Reed, ,inger asked him to hold up on the
tawa these days. ‘‘During a cti'cally obliged to Alaska cases until after elation.

On the second reading of the bill to ,.the leader is praque an(, deliver agreed to do this because he had h s
Incorporate the International Water- eover the t'nV fa;, »n thru a whole bands full with andther case. I

Caftai and Construction Com- speeches, and in fac 60 should 0ne of the Interesting developments
pany, Hon. Wm. Pugsley P^tested lot of hard work tor which been Lf the dav was the distribution bothl it*
strongly against this bill, which -« rrcelve eompensaU . a salary, the morning and afternoon sessions of a
promoted by Conmee. He said he had said that he alread. u fr0ln a„antlty of press matter which pur
received a communication from the Well, Jf he does, he nothing about Dorted to Interpret and point out the
City of Edmonton urging that the bill lllg friends. We know nothing portenjo  ̂ testimony thus far
be not allowed to pass, as It gave ex- it - leadership, signs „,^.en at the inquiry. The morning
elusive rights and control over the Revertingtoth^  ̂ of "hc BPV. ^fttter Pame in an envelope ofthe
Saskatchewan River. are not wanting t thp position American Conspiration Association,»^ |fi a campaign speech in

Mr. Pugsley argued that it would be Pnteen is mftk'"& to ThP World which Gifford Plnchot recently was cven|ng
a grave mistake to give to a private for himself. Te,pber said "W - choSPn president..-'The afternoon mat- At tjfe same time, he complained that
company such extensive powers as yesterday, a Liberal and T don’t ter began: "The Important develop- ,md been obstructed when he at-,
those sought by the bUl. man In 'canada who ; nts cf the morning session to-fl i tempted to announce it inkhe house,
give the company control of the w | think there is a man . than Mr. I were •• and then went on to recite 
ters of Rainy Lake, Rainy River, Lake | desires the pbsit‘°" ,'ave not talked ; that 'thP proceedings had placed Secwt- 
Wlnnipeg, Lake Manitoba and up to Crèelmam The bo> ^ ^ g(mp,y do not tary Ballinger in an adverse ligh^ 
the Saskatchewan. I the mattei • ,ree]rnan has been Tt waa said that this service

Mr. Conmee said there was nothing believe that M . continue thruout the investigation,
in the bill beyond the usual powe.s proposed. Hon. A. G. The morning session was devoted to

TW. W-.««. ».
yMr. Emmerson: "Is there anything UMr. MacKaÿ “Æ^he^nnmgham-'AlMka0^"claims

have left out?” ing of the conv " d )f he wan;s bv clear listing for patent.
Mr Conmee explained that the oh- win probably be retal , Thp ltlqul*ry will be resumed at 10 a.

lect of the bill was to make a nav i- it - OTnressed the opiu-
gable waterway from Rainy River to Another member expressed ^ flan_ 
the Saskatchewan. Tt was not pro- jon that there was the lead-the Saskaa^e Spec[al control over na- gPr of Mr. Creelman getting the

ership.

Ireland.
Kerrv N.—M. J. Flavin, Nat.. 263•. 

stackflnd. Nat.; 886. 1906, Nationalist

the
toons on

profits, leaving 
what he can make en 
products.

yesterday 
to have something to say. In fact the

Dividing a Steer.
that a New York 

the hoof In theHIS COMPANIES SECUREm hue gone before, 
presents a weird spectacle, the soldiers, 
sailors, firemen and police hastily con
structing temporary walls by the light 
of camp fires and torches In an en- 
deaVor to keep out the invading floods 
while pickets patrol those sections of 
the city which are plunged in dark
ness by the bursting of the gas mains 
and the stoppage of the electric light
ing plants. , - _

The situation 1ft the Place de L Opera 
V.-night Is grave. The entire territory 
has been roped off os unsafe. It is 
said also that the new Equitable Lire 

building Is In danger of col-

His Bill to Incorjiorate a Water
ways Canal and Construction Co. 

Contrary to Public Interest.

ICK Well-Known Promoter Leaves City 
.and Business Ventures Will 

Be Reorganized.Mills Read
;e at Paid The World was informed yesterday 

that George ,H. Munroe, who has been 
the main promoter of several wed- 
known propositions, has left the cl. .
The World was also informed that the 

President Visits Homeless. men associated with these propositions,
President Fallleres and Premier , manv nf them well-known citizens,

Briand to-day drove in automobiles to ; are about to re-organize them. / 
t lie flooded suburbs where distress is As far as The World was able
greatest, speaking words of comfort to gatiier the facts the main reason ■ 
i he homeless and encouraging the sold- Mr munroe's going was not so ™'
1er* and others engaged in salvage and ,a(;k of stability in these corporations, 
rescue work. On their return they said afid e3pecial!y the Bartlett Mines and 
that everything humanly possible was the Berna Motor Company, as certain 
being done to aid the stricken and pre- onal transactions of his to the dv-

| vent further ravages by the flood. triment of some of his associates, in
1 Charitable organizations are co-oper- who assisted in the flotation or

1 , atlng with the authorities In throwing ™ Rartiett Mines and the Berna Mo- 
e 28th Jan.. 1 i ,, open their buildings and succSMng re- ^ Companies are satisfied that the>

JK ,1 fugees. Several .convents and a num- j b reorganization, prove tie
11a.m. I her of public buildings have been equip- ; of t]ieg0 prorosltions. T ie

pe<l with military cots and bedding . ]d ,s told that a more exact state- 
and transformed into hospitals. The , , regard to them may be forth-
led cross Is performing splendid service ln a day or two.
In distributing food and clothing.

Nevertheless numerous pitllul In
stances are cited ot^ women and child
ren who refused to leave their homes j 
in the submerged districts, shrieking 
from their windows for bread.

Thousands of Refugees.
The number of refugees arriving is ifAX N S., Jan. 28.—(Special.)—

enormous, Charenton alone sending in 1 - ' 'gensation in military cir-
38,000, who had come there from Calais . her?i awkward predicament
and other afflicted points. p1*8 nfficpr Well up ln the artillery.

Many thrilling rescues are recorded, of an "rf‘cerL^g" “1 confmed to the 
The family of M. Barthou, former min- who is a* pr<\î, , d b a mni- .
liter of public works, whose home in barracks, and will be triea . regarding
the Avenue D'Antln is surrounded tary tribunal. k bailiffs and traI? tb“ *
were taken nut on the backs of soldiers For a »h t ^ after the officer f^ivlduals. _
and rescued in boats. CPl'e£S| to and some personal belong- i lnbl. H Mlddtehro, and A. C. Boyce.

The public services are crippled. The referred to, and sc m v creditors. ,vat the biU sought to ac-
mails are uncertain. Telegraph lines ings went to sat eft tne aged declared that tne ^ ^
munk0aUonlnw'ùr^rgiandn '"tollaml. in'The belief that lie ^'a ®e''^oTTrloted °ntari0 &Mr ^gsley P°again "LpTke

aTTounU which he was unab.^pa^ f^st thej^and the proposed me.- 

pletely cut off. The telephone has been and Judgments against sure was talked ou .
practically abandoned in Paris. gistered. _..mo tn \xe

The situation at the St. Lazare sta- But his latest trouble «eem- 
tlon hourly grows worse. F'lssures | from military somces, or

.have appeared In the walls of the j indebtedness to : con-
Boulevard I lassmann and that tlioro- q, part ment with which _ mill-
fare has been transformed into a river. | nected is a serious matter 

Manv schools are closed because of j tarv standpoint, 
the lack of heat and the municipality The officer referred to, 
is considering closing all of them. man of a family, came from 

Flooded Towns In Darkness. and is well connected there.
Practically all the flooded suburban 

towns above and below Paris to-night 
are without light, and several of them 
without water. Their Inhabitants are 
hastily leaving.

Assurance 
lapse. ways*4

ds Farm
.

N SALE
I • ■

e Street ,
IBLIC AUCTION 4 profits,"”'he says, "for nearly even- 

steward or chef who deals with us ex- 
bit off the cheque hispects a

ployer sends us. - ..
Consumer Pays for Graft.

. the quarrel between the 
wholesaler and the retail-

TORONTO CAPITALISTS 
IN OHIO MINE 0

Aside from 
packer, the1:oods. viz large»

I Goods, Shop Fix
er (Payton), Com
mon's Scales, Iron 
:s. Counters, Awn- -i 
■at Blocks, Saw*, I 
. Electric Glohea, ] 

Set of Harness, j 
table Utensils, and 
i other goods.

Continued on Page 7. ,
IIMILITARY MAN IN TROUBLE NAVALIEIATEPOSTPONED

Soft Coal Property that Belonged 
ta Hon. Mr. Emmerson To Be 

/ Developed for Ont Trade.

youQuod at Halifax Barracks— 
Can't Satisfy Creditors.

Business Will Necessitate Con
siderable Delay.

Now in Otherm to-morrow.

GERMANY NOT WARLIKE 28.—(Special.)—The 1OTTAWA, Jan.
sa çr».o,w;*w»sniw„.

.-<8pecl»U- V* « y” ,nea „„ next. -Ill
^sition, with not laid before the house until about

posed to
V DK SpSnsaid that, having regard 
to the policy, federal and provincial, 

water powers, It was con- 
public interest to band 

national assets to private

re- \London Say* Su
ât Sea is Not Desired.

GEGG. Ambassador in 
premacy MONTREAL, Jan. 2$

. - , v ... , , _ A Canadian coal prop

mmmMMmm wmsim ■
ment. He added that ^"manj was ^ thpUHon. H. PR .Emmerson, ex-min- Coal Co. -----------------------
building a fleet adequate to Prate” j • railways; In the same state, the ANnic STUDENT FOR
her commerce, but that she had no ,s‘ar OIoutput Jbelng now about five 1 ICELANDIC STUDferi I 
pretension to become the strongest sea “andre<1 t”ng whlch the promoters hope OXFORD.

to bring up to 1500 tone in the very WINNIPEg, Jan. 28—J. T. Thereon,
near future. -an non Icelandic student at Manitoba Col-

A bond issue amounting to $l,o00,000 fn Ice‘ nominated by tt.« Rhodes 
has been made and is being taken up 1»* > committee this afternoon,
at par with a bonus of common stock echolji-iship ^n(] Ice1andic student to

°flUsystotedCthat the promoters of this receive (he honor.

e:ntsPa8îonXCert0otaere routes'tot he Men's Hat Day To-day.

to Ontario points. Th. ^ & particular time for a special
displav of men’s hats. You will And 
that there is an unusually attractive 
display now in the show cases. Ail 
makes end all prices. The Dlneen Com
pany is sole Canadian agent for Henry 
Heath of London. England, and Dunlap 
of New York. The store will, remain- 
open until ten o'clock Saturday night.

■I PORCUPINE T0WNSITE .Auctioneer.

Market atLots Will Be Placed on 
Early Date-

t

Intobeing sent no 
department to lay

1
Surveyors are 

•Whitney by the
the new'townsite of Porcupine City, 

and tots, states W. T. Gibson cf.vthe 
bureau of mines, will t* Placed on 

et at a very early date.
. which constitutes the south

I half of lot 9. concession 4, of the‘To 
UP ship of Whitney, wa# a. way leteran

out

m>p7cR£:
\ eye- m

sSrjtwJ

i:
: I lTjhrki 

The’sftltheSKY-SCRAPERS IN MONTREAL
:

Three Ten-Storey Buildings to Go 
This Summer. •‘And since we have no intention te 

for supremacy cn tpe sea.
in concluding,

It s understood that the owner Mr
Cromble. will receive 75 per cent of
the proceeds of the ,safe tor equity 
' The Tremblay and Imray lots wmen 
adjoin the Cromble property util not 
be included ip the towns.te.

CABLE MES8AGE8 JOELiROPE
SUBJECT TO STORM DELAYS.

XPEAL
compete
the t0 suppose that we

involved In a naval 
know we are much

28.—(Special.) —Thtee^tirstorey buldings will be erect-

Jdamels-sntfeethe cl os"’To "^"postTfflce.

The old seminary property, which 
has been leased for a period of 99 rears 
bv the Grand Trunk Pacific, will be 
occupied »v »

,opïsr,.=«NBWYORK.S~M.g-r

SSSS 
HISHÊ EBBH3E55

HSr-
quarter of a million. sia-

who is a
“is
s. ek to become 
quarrel while we 

land?"stronger onMay Have Humbert's Assassin.

* », depu.,.. „e,d .
ting to-day in the water beleagurerl ,£ rsopS whom it believes to have 
Palais Bourbon, believing that an ad- ossorlated with Gaetano Bresei
journment or a transfer of their ac- as=.1sslnating King Humbert in 1900.
tivilles to Versailles, as had been sug- l',1 ‘ ,g tllat a prisoner was plac-
gpsted, would only serve to Increase the ' ne • .. w|tb an anarchlst from
IKjpular panic. Parliament to-day N- j who revealed to the
voted a bill extending business notes . lbe particulars of the plot
one month. !,,at lpd to the death of the king. Out

Messages of sympathy and offers of ^nat I alleged, grounds
assistance are pouring in , upon the f7und to make the request

the United States.

that Saturday.WOULD LIKE CANADIAN TRADE.Is a Curse i
our»«dpeople are 

ey have listened 
•s ot Spectacles snd 
bought and use» 

temporary rell#* 
ruining the ey®-

John Joins No Meat Strike.
Ontario A"uU?been 

a meat eater all hi* life, has decided 
not to, indulge in that edib^ for the 
next thirty days. His name is at 
tached to the no meat list at the La

pon "tin dthe vision^» 
Hon arfd the vision» 
lo. give perfect satis*

bor Temple.
while
about ap refractiiio 
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